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January 5, 2015 – Los Angeles, CA – Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or “the Company”)
(TSX-V: QQ), through its President Russ Rossi, is pleased to announce Quizam’s New Entertainment
arm signs a deal with Event Film’s to distribute films.
Event Film Distribution has an extensive global network and has had sold over $500 million in film sales
within the last 8 years. With an ever expanding list that is available at (www.eventfilm.us) and also
include such titles as, Back Country, The Mummy – Dawn of the Dead, Picasso (starring Antonio
Banderas) Assault on Wall Street, Zombie Massacre, eMANcipation (award winner), and more.

Commenting on the recent deal, Russ Rossi, President of Quizam Entertainment, said, “This
distribution deal gives Quizam immediate access to a global network and distribution channel.
With the acquisition strategy of new films in place this gives us a perfect position for instant
growth within the entertainment industry and also solidification of the Quizam Entertainment
brand.”
About Quizam Media and ontrackTV
Quizam Entertainment is a wholly owned subsidiary of Quizam Media. Quizam Entertainment is
a producer, aggregator, marketer and broadcaster of family entertainment,
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